In developed societies road safety skills are taught early and often practiced under the supervision of a parent, providing children with a combination of theoretical and practical knowledge. At some point children will attempt to cross a road unsupervised, at that point in time their safety depends on the effectiveness of their road safety education.
INTRODUCTION
Arguments on behalf of experiential learning can be traced back to Confucius and Aristotle [5] , and the refined model published by Kolb emphasised observation and reflection upon the experience as a source of abstract knowledge [6] . As much as there might be some debate around the value of the knowledge acquired through experience for abstract concepts, its role in developing procedural knowledge (particularly in case of skills involving psycho-motor activity or developing reflexes) is unquestionable. Conceptually there seems to be a strong division between training and learning, the latter is often perceived as the acquisition of new information as compared to reinforcement of practical skills that can be addressed through training. However, it is easy to identify a number of cases where the combination of the two might be required to achieve the best results. In such cases the proportion of time dedicated to declarative versus procedural knowledge will often depend on the time that is available to perform the activity and the amount of time available for decision making. Complex tasks that require strategizing and planning will naturally benefit from stronger emphasis on theoretical component and declarative knowledge, while tasks relying on reflexes will benefit from increased amount of behavioural conditioning addressed through rehearsal and practice [7] . Pedestrian road safety education can certainly benefit from addressing declarative knowledge, but just as it is the case of sports an increased performance will likely be achieved if a strong emphasis is placed on practical components. Crossing a road is an activity that often happens without a lot of attention dedicated to it, presumably this is even more true in the case of children. Therefore, it is important to develop habits that will invoke safe behaviour in children crossing a road.
Practical approach to road safety training has a number of issues that can prevent such instruction from taking place in a physical environment. The risk involved in crossing a road, even in scenarios where traffic conditions can be controlled (e.g.: private road and drivers designated for that purpose) cannot guarantee safety of the participants.
Virtual learning environments have an advantage over physical environments by providing a safe space for practicing skills that would otherwise impose a risk of a serious (possibly fatal) injury on the learner [8] . Although not all virtual environments equally capable of inducing presence and consequent real life responses to virtual stimulus [9] . Research suggest that Head Mounted Displays (HMD) have an unprecedented capacity for inducing presence [10] . This is likely due to a fact that competing stimuli flowing from a physical environment is vastly reduced [11] (compared to flat screens) as the visual and (often) auditory streams are fully occupied by the stimulus flowing from the artificial environment.
An added benefit of using Head Mounted Displays is an availability of the positional tracking of a users' head that is needed for accurate translation of the displayed content in reference to users' head movement. In the context of road safety education and crossing a road this feature of the system can prove itself useful for evaluating learners' performance, and might also be used to condition behaviour by enforcing desired head movement before progression through the learning scenario is allowed.
The large number of attempts available to a learner, combined with constant feedback, offers means for developing correct habits through repetition of desired behaviours and reinforcement through a reward system that can increase learners' intrinsic motivation to perform to the best of their abilities [12] .
This manuscript describes one potential approach to implementing game-based learning into road safety education. First a brief review of game-based learning methodologies and concepts applicable to the development of a computer supported learning system designed to teach and practice road safety skills to children is provided. Potential limitations of currently available hardware that can be used for such purpose is discussed, together with hypothetical application of emerging technologies (such as eye-tracking or omni-directional treadmills) that could be used to improve results in the future is also presented.
II. BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW
There's a body of research attempting to explain how and why should we use games in education. Some researchers like Marc Prensky [13] or Richard Van Eck [14] argue that the 'net generation' is fundamentally different to their parents. Educators can no longer take students for granted, and have to become competitors on the market for our attention. Contemporary learners who changed books and illustrations for interactive games seems to be less capable of learning for the sake of learning and expect knowledge to be applicable to make it worth their effort. One early publication challenging academics in what is now the field of 'serious games' was Malone's article, the title of which asked "What makes computer games fun?" [15] . Malone studied how the design elements making games captivating can be used to make learning with computers more engaging. Around the same time a range of research and development was under way by people like Burton & Brown [16] into educational games such as 'How the West Was Won', a.k.a. 'West'.
Much of the educational theories and techniques built around Vygotskian social constructivism assume that (a) young children are the learners and (b) a human teacher is observing, interacting with, engaging in dialogue with the learners. Serious games may be targeted at older children or adult learners, and in many cases serious game may be designed for such learners to work alone. This raises the question (challenge!) of how to embed the positive benefits of scaffolding and social constructivism in elearning systems without an active, present, human educator. One direction e-learning researchers have followed is that of 'intelligent tutors'. Computer programs can do much more than simply facilitate game play by learners. As previously described, the West system also offered a form of coaching. The computer's modelling of student beliefs (and perhaps misconceptions) allows for a wide range of rich interactions and interventions between computer system and the learner. Such 'intelligent tutors' can be explicit in their interactions, or the intervention may not be noticed by the student. Examples of explicit learning interventions by intelligent tutors can take many forms, e.g.: recommendations of how pairs of students might work together on a range of topics, based on analyses of their respective strengths and weaknesses in their learner models [17] . A more detailed review of both games and learning in general, and computer-based serious games can be found in "Serious Games and Edutainment Applications" [18] .
III. MOTIVATION AND AIMS OF THE SERIOUS GAME
During the informal functionality tests of the "Crosswalk 2" simulator [19] , a number of participants demonstrated behaviors that can be classified as involuntary reflexes. When collision with oncoming virtual traffic was inevitable, some participants braced for impact by reaching out with their hands to where the car bonnet would be. Based on this observation we hypothesize these involuntary reflexes, are caused by participants' high level of presence in that Virtual Environment. There's a body of research and empirical evidence, demonstrating that Virtual Reality systems might have the capacity to trick the human brain into believing (at least on a subconscious level) that the Virtual Environment is their physical, non-mediated environment, invoking life like behaviors and reflexes [20] . Our understanding of presence in mediated environments is still largely incomplete and based primarily on qualitative analysis. Nevertheless, judging by how successful Virtual Reality exposure therapies for phobic behaviors can be (on a par with in vivo therapy) [9] , we believe this phenomenon to be true, however further research into presence, particularly into quantitative methods for measuring presence is necessary to further our understanding of the potential Virtual Reality might have in training and education [21] . In our view the high potential for inducing presence in Virtual Reality applications can be beneficial to developing procedural knowledge.
As famous research in neurology on patient H.M. [22] suggests, procedural and declarative knowledge are not as connected as some might believe. Severe damage to hippocampus impairing patients' capacity for forming new memories and developing any new declarative knowledge, doesn't seems to affect their capacity for developing new procedural knowledge as it is largely controlled by Basal Ganglia [23] . For example, despite the fact that H.M. didn't remember practicing mirror drawing during previous trials, his capacity for psycho-motoric learning was similar to participants with no neurological disorders.
These findings are reflecting what can be observed in sports: expert level of declarative knowledge, doesn't necessarily translate directly into procedural knowledge. Regardless of how well one might know the methodology for performing a perfect golf swing, or even underlying biomechanics and all the physics laws involved, a significant amount of practice to achieve psycho-motoric mastery of the skills involved is needed. Indepth knowledge of basketball rules can make you a great referee but not necessarily a world-class basketball player. Although, as some research on performance during tactical decision making in games involving a ball suggests that explicit learning tends to outperform implicit learning in highly-complex scenarios, while the opposite is true for low-complexity situations [7] . Therefore, we hypothesize that both procedural and declarative learning are necessary to address safe road crossing skills that tend to vary in complexity but rarely involves complex tactics.
We argue that humans rely primarily on procedural knowledge when crossing a road, after all most of us don't have to remind ourselves about looking both ways before making the decision to step onto a road, and children are probably even less likely to refer to a step by step instruction that they have learn in school. As such children are in a higher risk group of being involved in a traffic accident while crossing a road unsupervised due to their lack of experience in performing the task, and possibly other factors (e.g.: prefrontal cortex being still in the developmental stage preventing them from correctly connecting their actions with consequences [24] ). Therefore, developing safe habits that can be executed early in a children pedestrian 'career' is of great importance, despite the fact that the number of children being involved in pedestrian accidents is relatively low.
A potential solution to this problem can be delivered through the hardware available today, as it is now possible to address psycho-motoric skills and train all the systems that are involved in safe road crossing in a computer simulated environment, as the perceptual and cognitive processes might also benefit from practice in Virtual Reality. Although the hardware in itself is not going to produce such results, a careful consideration has to be given to the design of the learning support system to not only accommodate training but also be engaging for the student.
In sports, psycho-motoric skills are developed through prolonged practice and repetition. Athletes dedicate thousands of hours in order to achieve psycho-motoric mastery of the skillset needed in their discipline [25] . Crossing a road is not a very exciting or rewarding experience, and some could even describe it as mundane. Therefore, it seems that crossing a road might not have the same appeal as playing rugby or swimming. Therefore, a virtual reality game based approach seems like the right path for increasing participation and engagement in training scenarios [8] .
Apart from increasing student engagement game-based learning can also include elements of a problem based learning. In the latest iteration of the serious game for teaching road safety skills (further referred to as "Woodlands") every crossing is a problem to solve, and the learner has to figure out the solution to each problem by themselves. To facilitate instrumental conditioning looking right, left and right again is enforced on players, however players will quickly learn that sometimes this strategy might not be sufficient to cross the road, at times player might have to repeat this process until there's no traffic in their proximity. Looking right, left and right again is not a part of the safe cross code taught in Ireland. Instead it's being subsidized with "don't hurry, stop and wait" followed by "look all around and listen". A possible explanation to this is the fact that simply looking right, left and right again in certain scenarios might not be sufficient. Finding the right solution to a puzzle in a problem based scenario, allow learners to associate meaning to theory facilitating deeper level of understanding consequently leading to higher level of performance and retention.
IV. DESIGN OF THE SERIOUS GAME
During the design phase following educational goals have been identified: 1) Practical components: car spotting, checking both sides for incoming traffic, identifying safest place to cross a road.
2) Theoretical components: road safety code [26], importance of wearing high visibility safety clothing, and using traffic lights controlled crossings.
Given that children's lives are on the line a number of potential issues had to be carefully considered in the context of how the game design might affect children perception of the road traffic and safety. Therefore, the first principle for designing "Woodlands" was to avoid any possibilities for promoting unsafe behaviour or giving a player an option to 'chance it'. Therefore, despite the fact that 'AI' of cars in Woodlands is perfectly capable of detecting the player in front of them and trigger breaking or evasive procedure, cars in Woodlands do not stop, or even slow down, when the player walks onto a road, without previously activating assistive components such as the lollipop lady, traffic lights or a high visibility jacket. This design decision was made to avoid a possibly that learners could develop an assumption that traffic will yield for them unconditionally, every time they step onto a road, which could lead to a tragedy in real life. Probably the biggest challenge in complying with the 'no reinforcement of undesired behaviour' principle was evident around the concept of 'lives'. Most games rely on multiple 'lives' and this is partially where the educational power of games originate, as the ability to reattempt a challenge with no, or minor penalty associated with poor performance, allow players to practice until their level of mastery becomes sufficient to succeed. Range of possible solutions were considered and evaluated against the principle of avoiding false or unsafe associations with road traffic. Multiple lives deducted on each 'death' until it reaches zero, when the game either restarts or takes the player back to the last checkpoint, was deemed unusable as it could violate the principle mentioned above. One live and restart or return to waypoint seemed more feasible. A time penalty preventing the player from accessing the game for a longer period of time (e.g.: 24hour) after collision with traffic provides not only a severe penalty for losing, emphasising consequences of wrong decision making at the road crossing, but also enable more control over practice schedule by distributing it over a longer time span, which can be beneficial to both performance and retention [27] . In addition, it would also reduce the time children spent playing the game in a single session, and since the consequences of prolonged VR exposure are still largely unknown, restricting the play time available in a single sitting is a safer approach to take. Another possible solution that was considered was to introduce punishment reinforcement by inducing nausea in a player during a collision with a car, by spinning virtual cameras around its own axis multiple times. However, due to possible ethical issues associated with purposeful induction of simulator sickness in underage participants, this approach was abounded, despite being probably most in line with required goals. The core mechanism used to reinforce correct behaviors in "Woodlands" is operant conditioning. The player has to activate a hot-spot on their right side, next turn their head left to activate another hotspot and turn right again before they can step onto a road [see fig. 1 ]. Once this action is completed player is 'rewarded' through a praise delivered by a non-playable character who follows the player through the first level. As the player progress through the game, feedback frequency decrease over time. Non-playable character (NPC) act as an intelligent tutoring system providing the player with subtle clues when they can't figure out how to progress through the game on their own. "Woodlands" scaffolding system does not alter difficulty of the task but provides audio cues to guide the player instead. For example: if player spent too much time trying to step onto a road, the lollipop lady NPC [see fig 3 & 4] will instruct the player to "remember, always look right, left, and right again, before you cross a road". There is more to safe road crossing than just a motor skill of looking both ways. It also requires perception, cognition and decision making.
A. Perception
Players perceptual system is being trained through:
-listening (the engine sound of the cars in "Woodlands" is mimicking real world vehicle sounds), -and observation (cars are abstract but their geometric shapes are derived from simplified real world cars geometry [see fig. 2 ]).
In 'Woodlands' spotting cars is an activity that player have to engage in, to progress through certain points in the story line. Looking directly at the car results in their 'essence' being moved towards the NPC charging their special skill and also making them larger. In the future this component should be expanded to accommodate more "car spotting" game play. "Woodlands" doesn't use points therefore this could be addressed through an achievement system that would grant player with a trophy when, for example, they have spotted 100 blue cars.
B. Cognition
Cognitive system is addressed every time the player has to cross a road. Every next crossing is a slightly harder challenge, where player has to constantly evaluate incoming traffic in order to make a decision to cross the road, just like in real life, based on the input received from their perceptual system and their knowledge of road safety.
Difficulty progression can be addressed through modulation of parameters such as: speed of the traffic, magnitude of directions from which the traffic can come from, amount of obstacles obstructing the view, presence of assistive technologies (the 'lollipop lady' NPC, High Visible jacket, or traffic lights)
C. Motor skills
Motor system is exercised every time the player has to cross a road. Forcing a learner to look right, left and right again should support development of habits that will directly transfer to a real world behaviour.
To take advantage of mirror neurons and social-cognitive theory NPC's characters can themselves demonstrating correct behaviours to a player to aid the process of developing correct habits through imitation.
D. Declarative knowledge
The safe cross code from the Irish Road Safety Authority (RSA) is included in the game design to align its objectives with the Irish curriculum. To increase their appeal and learners interest in the content pieces of the code are scattered across all levels and presented to the player in a slightly sinister fashion: "keep watching", "look for a safe place", "look all around and listen", "don't hurry, stop and wait", "walking straight across", "you let all the traffic pass you". Fragmentation of the code together with a whispering narration aims to creates a sense of unease and mystery. Fragments of the code are presented as collectible gems that are stored on the bracelet that the player is wearing after being found in the environment. Player can access any piece of the code that they have found by looking directly at the gem item on their wrist. When player collects all the pieces, their goal is to solve the puzzle and put each gem with a corresponding piece of the code into the solution: Similarly, a high visible jacket that is available to the player at the final stages of the game is a power-up in game object, greatly assisting the player with safe crossing by slowing down incoming traffic. By turning high-vis jacket into a reward object it should be possible to increase positive attitude among children towards wearing one in real life.
E. Empathy
Virtual Reality provides a unique opportunity of experiencing life through the eyes of someone else. Some early work in the field demonstrate promising potential that VR has for inducing empathy [29] . By being placed on a futuristic wheelchair with clunky tank controls the player might become more aware of some of the everyday struggles, that a disabled person might face. Apart from increased empathy this design was introduced also to attempt to overcome the limitations of the input controller that is currently used (game pad). Integration of this feature into the story line, should make the player aware that they are on a wheelchair as a result of a car accident, giving children a small taste of how much more difficult their life might become if they do not pay attention while crossing a road. However, this component is still under evaluation and might be removed from the final design.
F. Intrinsic motivation for exploration
In order to make Woodlands more appealing and welcoming, elements of the game environment that were not essential to safe road crossing were abstracted and stylised, to create an extraordinary world, placed high above the clouds on the huge trees growing off the floating islands. Cars [see fig. 2 ] and traffic lights have been stylised to create a coherent wooden look and feel to the overall environment. During the Dice conference in 2010 Jesse Schell [30] made a convincing argument on behalf of players craving to return to nature, as a result of our detachment from it through a growing presence of technology in our lives. Shell attempts to explain the new trend of games entering a physical realm, forcing players to go outside and play in the real world, although the Alternate Reality Game (ARG) approach is not feasible in this content, there were still lessons to be learned here. Therefore, the first change to the original concept of housing blocks was an introduction of wooden textures applied to them, and in the final iteration housing blocks were replaced with huge habitable trees.
G. Working around hardware limitations
Initial hardware setup available during the development stage was falling short from minimum specification for pc based VR applications, therefore the load on the Graphic Processing Unit (GPU) had to be kept as low as possible. This limitation influenced a number of design decisions, for examples car models are kept at sub 200 vertices and use grey-scale low resolution textures that are later altered by changing albedo property of their material. Cars were particularly challenging as there is constantly quite a lot of them present in the environment, most of them are in motion, and rarely outside of player's field of view. In result they couldn't be statically batched or occluded. As a result, cars geometry still resembles real world cars, but they have no wheels or mirrors or anything else that is not essential to recognising the basic shape of a car.
H. User Interface in VR for maximised presence
User interface (UI) in first person perspective (FPP) video games is often utilising heads-up displays (HUD). However, we hypothesise that HUD UI could potentially be a distraction and result in reduced presence, which could have a negative impact on the effectiveness of training in virtual environment. As such, part of the UI has been moved onto the players' body. For example, each piece of the safety code ends up on players' wrist in a form of a bracelet. Interactions with the environment are gazed based and states are visible on the object the player is interacting with. For example, to turn on the traffic lights player has to look at the box (placed where the traffic lights button would normally be) and keep it in the centre of their field of view until it gradually turns from red to green. Gaze-based interactions are new to vast majority of players with no VR experience, therefore audio clues are provided to explain the concept to the player. Although tests have shown that players need more guidance during navigation, originally pickup objects were supposed to do that job, but they were too few to effectively do that. Another pickup object should be introduced that will serve as a path indicator or a map based navigation system will have to be designed and implemented in the future.
V. CORE COMPONENTS IMPLEMENTED IN THE GAME
1) Crossing a road is only possible after player looks right left and right again (adjusted for UK/Ireland left side traffic).
2) Spotting cars has been implemented as one of core components necessary for successful gameplay. To add some appeal to it, performing this action will charge NPC's special power.
3) Quotes from the safe cross code have been turned into pickup objects.
4) Intelligent tutoring is provided by a non playable character following (and sometimes leading) the player through the game, at the time of writing this paper two NPC's were developed with a unique set of special abilities: a) Lollipop lady (power to stop the traffic completely until the player reaches other side of the road, and the ability to shrink the player once charged with energy, player has to charge her by spotting cars) b) Dog (Male character, currently inaccessible, special powers of slowing down time when the player is close to being hit by a car when charged -after each use player has to recharge this NPC by spotting cars or he will remain in the state of "agony") Environment has been developed to the extent allowing for free exploration (except indoor locations that are still in a concept stage).
VI. STRATEGY / METHOD FOR EVALUATING THE SERIOUS

GAME
Evaluating procedural knowledge when failure is potentially life threatening is genuinely problematic. For obvious ethical reasons we cannot expose participant to either live or controlled traffic conditions. A large number of children exposed to the game for a fixed amount of hours, could provide a large enough sample of participants to evaluate if, and to what extent the game helps to increase children road safety based on statistical analysis. However, real life experiment would not only be difficult to conduct but also lengthy and possibly unreliable due to a number of external, uncontrollable and often unknown variables. Therefore, an alternative solution is needed for the purpose of evaluating effectiveness of instruction delivered in "Woodlands". One potential solution is to use a photorealistic Virtual Reality environment designed for evaluating pedestrian behaviour [19] , that could serve as a pre, post and delayed test for evaluation of progress, retention and arguably transfer as well. Results of such test should be measured against the overall ratio of successful over total number of attempts, or the highest level of difficulty (controlled by speed and frequency of incoming traffic) at which the learner can still perform safely, rather than the time taken by the participant to successfully cross a road. The time needed to complete each task should decrease with training, but since the game encourage patience over haste this result would likely be a by-product of practice and possibly increased player's confidence. Decreasing the time needed for crossing a road is not an educational goal that "Woodlands" hope to achieve, on the contrary a negative reinforcement could be introduced to a group of participants that would be tested against a group exposed to positive reinforcement and a control group without reinforcement, to evaluate its impact on time taken to make a decision of stepping onto a road, where the hypothesise would be that the mean time needed for completing the task would increase for the group where negative reinforcement was present.
Informal usability testing was performed on a group of children and undergraduate students, primarily to gain insights on functionality of the prototype and stakeholders attitude towards delivering practical road safety education in Virtual Reality.
First stage of testing included a series of micro-tasks (e.g.: start a new game), primarily to evaluate effectiveness of gaze-based interactions [see web resource 34 & 35] . As a result of these tests a rapid visual feedback (e.g.: change in colour and/or size) was implemented in every feature that utilise gaze-based interactions, to decrease the gulf of execution.
Second stage involved free exploration of the environment or following the basic story line implemented in the beta version being tested. As such, participants were given minimum amount of instruction from the test administrator and qualitative interviews were conducted post-exposure (see [31] for a more detailed description of the testing procedure and findings).
Final testing stage of the prototype was conducted during the Final Year Show where the functional prototype was made available to general public visiting the show, qualitative interviews were performed post-exposure primarily to evaluate stakeholders' attitude towards VR game-based road safety education.
VII. RESULTS
"Woodlands" never went past the prototype stage, therefore all evaluations performed were informal, mainly focused on usability, and did not involve sufficient sample size to yield any kind of statistically significant results. However, the feedback from both parents and children who play tested the game has been overwhelmingly positive. It seems that the parents are very interested in seeing games developed for educational purposes and they see a merit in addressing road safety procedural knowledge through a Virtual Reality application. However, a more structured and formal study is required to support this notion.
None of the children participating in beta tests [see fig . 5 & 6] managed to identify the true purpose of "Woodlands", meaning that despite the fact that some components (like 'the lollipop lady') are strongly giving away its nature, they do not perceive it as a road safety exercise. All children participating in informal tests were eager to play the game further and expressed disappointment when the test finished abruptly. This could mean that the design was successful in capturing their imagination. Four out of nine children taking part in the second stage of beta tests asked about the windows and/or doors on the trees. As recommended by functionality testing methodology, instead of being provided with an answer they were asked "how do they think?" instead. All four children answered that there must be people living inside, although three were unable to specify what exactly are they doing in there, one girl answered: "they are having a party", possibly due to an audio source that was located inside that tree.
VIII. FURTHER WORK
Number of components have not been implemented in the last version of the prototype due to time constraints:
1) Broken set of traffic lights (by having to fix the traffic lights the attitude towards using traffic lights should improve).
2) Safe cross code solution and a complete story line.
3) Indoor locations (needed to provide a platform for content expansion).
4) Series of small quests (to increase the number of crossings performed in a game by the player).
Navigating the environment is currently operated either through a gamepad or a mouse and a keyboard. However, mapping player inputs onto a device that is abstract to how human traverse a physical environment is far from ideal. Use of an omni-directional treadmill, would allow players to traverse the environment using their legs instead of their fingers. This should increase the transfer of skills to the real world even further and also be more intuitive to the player. Virtual Reality sickness, similarly to other motion-induced illnesses is most likely caused by a sensory conflict (Oman, 1988) , therefore more natural form of traversing through the environment should resolve some issues with a mismatch between an artificial in game movement rendered on screen and players proprioception.
Currently implemented gaze-based interactions are far from ideal. As much as it often seems to be the case, there is no guarantee that the player will always keep their gaze in the center of their field of view in the HMD. This might have an impact on accuracy of interactions and can be particularly problematic during spotting cars. Therefore, an eye tracking based solution should be implemented in the system, when a reliable eye tracking hardware can be used with an HMD.
At the time of writing this publication "Woodlands" is still a prototype, and is likely to remain in that stage unless additional funding can be secured for further development. Proof of concept demonstrate basic functionality, including assisted road crossing. However, in order to make it work as intended the game environment and story line has to be vastly expanded to provide players with a purpose for further game play, in consequence leading to an increased number of attempts at crossing the road.
The impact of delayed feedback versus immediate feedback on retention and learning pace in "Woodlands" also requires further investigation.
IX. DISCUSSION
There is a possibility that by the time VR technology will become prevalent and accessible to most children, self-driving cars will already become a norm. It is our hope that self-driving cars will improve child safety while they are crossing a road, however for the time being it is still a problem that can be solve primarily through means of training. As such one potential solution to accessibility could be addressed by a partnership with Road Safety Authorities who could provide mobile VR stations that could travel between schools offering training without any need of financial investment on the learner side.
Side effects of using HMDs' known as simulator sickness could potentially serve as a safe way of using nausea as a reinforcement mechanism. However, it is unknown how quickly, if ever participants would learn to associate nausea with undesired behaviour, and if it wouldn't be quickly dissociated as it turned out in other basic conditioning cases where drug induced nausea was used to help alcohol addicts.
We hypothesize that VR can utilize environment affordances to facilitate conditioning behaviors and developing habits, as such a more detailed discussion is needed to highlight potential ethical implications of using 'skinner boxes' in games in general, but particularly in VR applications. We have described one potential application that can be used to serve humanity but it doesn't require a lot of imagination to come up with opposite results. If presence truly enables responses as if real and blurs the line between virtual and physical worlds we should carefully consider any potential implications that in might have on human psychology, particularly in Virtual Environments where violence is being rewarded or in cases where sexual content is present.
There also seems to be little data available on the impact of VR exposure on both children and adults. This situation is somewhat concerning as the technology has already entered the consumer market while no longitudinal studies are available to even attempt to predict the consequences it might have on the society and its members in the future.
More research on presence in mediated environments is needed to understand the limitations and capacity of VR technology. We argue that quantitative metrics are urgently needed to evaluate its potential impact not only in education but also in the entertainment domain, as the data available on the impact of violence in video games on child development might not be applicable to VR games.
During the second stage of beta testing, involving flying on a tree leaf from one platform onto another, one of the participants demonstrated symptoms of acrophobia (fear of heights), despite having a fairly strong reaction the participant was keen on continuing and quickly managed to overcome their phobic response (see [31] for more details). As such, we have reasons to believe that game-based approach to exposure therapies might increase the effectiveness of Virtual Reality Exposure Therapies (VRET) for children. However, a more in-depth study is needed to confirm this hypothesis.
X. CONCLUSION
The prototype that we have described here serves effectively as a proof of concept and can be used as a foundation for a more structured study into the effectiveness of Virtual Reality serious games, and possible impact of 'presence' on the effectiveness of learning for students using serious games in the context of procedural knowledge acquisition. We hypothesise that Virtual Reality environments might serve as an effective training platform for a variety of psycho-motoric skills that would be either too dangerous or too expensive to practice in a real life (e.g.: fire-fighters or emergency flight procedures for pilots training).
Locke believed that we gain knowledge through experience [32] , if our assumptions on what 'presence' is are correct, Virtual Reality might be the very first medium that allows learners to experience knowledge directly as if they would have lived through it.
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